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founder : R.P. DOMINIQUE PIRE

winner of the Nobel Peace Prize

Confidentielle. HUY, 26 jjuillet 1965.
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U Thant
Secretaire General des
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New York,
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J'ai appris par la Presse que vous etiez venu a
Geneve pour la session de 1'E.C.O.S.O.C. et qu'il y avait ete,
eritre'"'autres, question de la creation eventuelle d'un Haut
Commissariat-"aux Droit's, de I'Homme. • ¥e trouvez-vous pas que
ce serait la une.excellehte idee? Avec mon ami le Docteur
Albert Schweitzer, je crdis que la plus grande force dans le
monde devient,lentement, une opinion pufrlique eclairee et
agissante. Une telle opinion serait, a la fois, une resultante
de 1'action d'un tel Haut Commissariat et aussi une force
d'execution pour lui. II faudrait trouver un Haut-Commissaire
et quelques membres d'une impartialite totale. Je crois
personnellement que la defense et la protection des Droits de
I'Homme sont une oeuvre a laquelle peuvent et doivent collaborer
des homines de toute opinion.

Je me permets de vous communiquer, en annexe, un
extrait d'un discours intitule "Lea premiers pas sur le chemin
de la Paix" et que j'ai fait, a I'Universite d'Oslo, .le 16
mars 1961. J'espere que vous aurez le temps de le lire.

Je saisis cette occasion pour vous envoyer, a titre
d'information confidentielle, I1opinion personnelle d'un
professeur d'une Paculte de Theologie catholique concernant
le proJet de visite de Sa Saintete Paul VI aux Nations-Unies.
II me semble que cette opinion meriirait d'§tre connue et
'meditee.

y6tre.
Bonne chance dans vos efforts de Paix. Pidelement

/"'O-t—»'fc-»' ~*f '
. i |

P. Dominique Pire.
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Extrait d'une conference donnee par le Reverend Pere Pire:

"Les Premiers Pas sur le Chemin de la Paix".

'.'..J'ai fait allusion plus haut, en parlant de contacts amicaux, aux anciennes
barrieres qui separaient les diverses confessions chretiennes. Pourquoi ne pas
prolonger cet exemple et 1'etendre au monde entier? II n'y a pas que les fosses
qui divisaient autrefois les confessions chretiennes. II y a les fosses entre
les diverses religions. Et la, pourquoi ne pas rappeler, comme le faisait Andre
Sigfried en recevant Daniel Hops a 1'Academic Franqaise, 1'enorme denominateur
commun qui existe parmi tous ceux qui cfoient en un seul Dieu ?
J'ai rencontre tout recemment, au Palais de Rabat, un vieux Sage algerien musulman
qui me disait en me quittanti "Prions pour 1'union des deux lumieres". II parlait
de 1'union fraternelle entre le christianisme et la religion musulmane.
Je me suis, par apres, promene en quelque sorte parmi mes freres musulmans, puisque
la presque totalite de mon voyage s'est passe chez eux. Partout j'ai ete edifie
par leur foi, par leur sens de la priere et par leur absence de respect humain
lorsqu'ils desiraient se mettre en contact avec Dieu» J'ai congu pour eux un pro-
fond respect et bien des prejuges sont torabes en moi en les frequentant.

Nous pourrions pousser plus loin encore ce probleme et dire qu'il existe un
tres profond denominateur commun entre tous les theistes, qu'ils croient en un ou
en plusieurs Dieu. II m'est arrive de rencontrer de norribreux bouddhistes, notam-
ment au Japon. Je n'oublierai jamais une scene admirable et tres courte que nous
avons vecue a Tokyo. Nous avions eu une discussion tres fraternelle, avec une
trentaine de pretres bouddhistes, discussion relative a la paix et au soulagement
de la souffranee. A la fin de cette reunion amicale, j'ai demande a mes freres
bouddhistes qrils accepteraient que nous restions tous ensemble en prieres pendant
une minute de silence. Us 1'ont accepte et nous avons uni nos esprits et nos
coeurs* Devant moi, un Grec protestant pleurait.

Et pourquoi ne pas pousser plus loin encore la recherche des denominateurs
communs et ne pas 1'etendre a tous les spiritualisteŝ tlu monde? Pourquoi ne pas
renoncer a diviser le monde de faqon verticale en Est et Quest, pourquoi ne pas le
diviser de maniere horizontale, en revant d'un "front spirituel commun" accessible
a tous les spiritualistes, qu'ils soient de I1Est ou de 1'Quest, c'est-a-dire a
tous ceux qui, par-dessus la matiere et ses besoins, placent les valeurs spirituel-
les: la verite, la lutte centre le mensonge, la droiture de vie, 1'honnetete, le
respect des consciences et surtout la bonte? Un tel "front spirituel commun" ne
sera jamais le fruit de conferences internationales, ni meme de contacts amicaux,
mais ne pourra. provenir que d'un travail en commun. Et ce travail commun ne pour-
ra lui-meme etre s'il veut engendrer de profonds fruits de paix, qu'au service
d'une misere tres grande et tres profonde. Ne cherchons pas plus loin: cette
misere nous la connaissonsj il ne nous reste plus qu'a unir autour d'elle tous
les hommes de bonne volonte, d'ou qu'ils soient. La misere obscurcira sans doute
un peu 1'horizon de nos vies, elle obligera beaucoup d'entre nous a se deranger.
•Msas elle donnera par la meme un sens de vie a tous ceux qui se derangeront."

(l) J'entends par la tous ceux qui poursuivent un ideal desinteresse.



Je percois et j'apprecie hautement les nobles motifs qui
ont conduit U T̂ ant a inviter le chef de 1'Eglise catholique
romaine a prendre la parole a la tribune des Wations-Unies en
faveur de la paix. Je ne puis neanmoins m'empe'cher de deplorer
du'une religion parmi d'autres, en fait d'ailleurs plus
"engagee" dans le camp occidental que dans le camp de 1'Est,
sem"ble ainsi privilegiee par rapport aux autres groupements
religieux organises.
Je le deplore a la fois pour les Nations-Unies qui compromet-
tent ainsi quelque chose de leur necessaire neutralite en
matiere religieuse, et pour 1'eglise catholique romaine elle-
me*me, qui risque ainsi de compromettre le succes de son
necessaire dialogue avec les autres confessions religieuses.
Lropposition que ce geste risque de suseiter chez certaines
nations membres des Nations-Unies pourrait se traduire par
des abstentions retentissantes, qui diminueront considerable-
ment la portee du geste, dont toute la force repose sur sa
signification humanitaire universelle. Ge geste risque en
outre de donner a trop bon compte une bonne conscience a
beaucoup de catholiques, qui poursuivent cependant en fait
des interdts nationaux ou prives fort peu compatibles avec
les exigences de 1'equilibre et de la paix mondiaux.
Si le geste du Pape pouvait n'etre que le premier d'une serie
de gestes analogues dfautres representants de groupements
religieux, ses inconvenients s'en verraient reduits d'autant.
Mais on se trouve alors place devant I1impossibilite pratique
de trouver des hommes egalement representatifs, etant donne
la grande diversite des groupements religieux, quant a leur
nombre dfadherents et quant a leur Structure hierarchique.
A cette lumiere, le geste du pontife romain apparalt comme
le fait d'une organisation plus puissante que les autres,
grace en particulier a son corps diplomatique, qui tirera
de cette occasion de monter a la tribune des Nations-Unies
un profit considerable pour sa propagande. Ceci amenera
fatalement les autres groupements religieux a suspecter
la purete d1intentions de 1'eglise catholique romaine et
contribuera a diviser les croyants plut6t qiia les unir pour
la cause de la paix.



T R A N S L A T I O N

HUY August 4th 196s

Confidential
U Thant
Secretary General of the

United Nations
New York

Dear Friend,

I have read in the Press that you have been in
Geneva for the E.C.O.S.O.C. session and that, amongst other
things, the possibility of creating a High Commission for
Human Rights was discussed. Do you not think that this would
be an excellent idea? Like my friend Doctor Albert"Schweitzer,
I believe that a well-informed and active public opinion is
slowly becoming one of the greatest influences in the world.
This public opinion would be both a resultant of a High Commission
such as this, and a source of power for it in the execution
of its work. There would have to be a High Commissioner and
a few members of complete impartiality. I personally believe
that men of all opinions can and must work together for the
defense and protection of Human Rights.

I venture to enclose an extract from a speech entitled,
"First steps on the road to peace", which I made at the
University of Oslo, on the 16th March 1961. I hope you will
have time to read it.

I am taking advantage of this opportunity, to send you,
as confidential information, the persona] orinion of a
lecturer in a Faculty of Catholic Theology, concerning the
proposed visit of His Holiness Pope Paul VI to the United
Nations. I think this opinion deserves to be known and
carefully considered.

Good luck in your efforts for Peace.

yours sincerely,

(sgd.) P.Dominique Pire.



'Extract from a lecture entitled "First Steps on the Road to Peace"
at Oslo^ Norway,

"...I alluded earlier, speaking of friendly contacts, to
barriers which separate the different Christian denominations.
Why not continue this example and extend it to the whole world.
There are not only barriers which formerly divided the Chtistian
denominations. There are barriers between the different religions.
And there,why not recall, as Andre Sigfried did when receiving feks
Daniel-Rops into the French Academy, the very great common denomi-
nator that there is between all those who believe in one sole God.

I met quite recently, at the Palace of Rabat, an old Algerian
Moslem sage who said to me when leaving me: "Pray for the Union
of the two Lights". He was speaking of brotherly union between
Christianity and the Moslem religion.

I walked after that to some exten^ among my Moslem brothers,
since almost all my voyage was in their regions. Everywhere I
was edified by their faith, by their spirit of prayer and by their
freedom from human respect when they wished to put themselves in
contact with God. I formed a profound respect for them and many
of my prejudices vanished in meeting them.

We could push this question much further and say that there
is a very profound common denominator between all theists, those
who believe in one or in several Gods, I happened to meet numerous
Buddhists, notably in Japan. I will never forget an admirable and
very short scene we had in Tokyo. We had had a very fraternal
discussion with about thirty Buddhist priests, on the subject of
peace and relief of suffering. At the end of this friendly meeting,
I asked my brother Buddhists if they would agree to remain all
together for a minute's silence in prayer. They agreed and we
united in soul and heart. Before me, a Greek Protestant wep$.

And why not push still further this search for common denomi-
nators and extend it to all the world's spiritualists.(uWhy not
abandon dividing the world vertically into East and West, why not
divide it horizontally, in dreaming of a "common spiritual front"
open to all spiritualists, whether of the East or the West, that
is to all who, over and above matter and its needs, place the
spiritual values: trnth, the battle against the lie, uprightness
of life, honesty, respect for consciences, and especially goodness?
Such a "common spiritual f ront" will never be the fruit of inter-
national conferences, nor even of friendly contacts, but can come
only of work done in common. And this work in common itself can
only, if it is to produce profound results for peace, be one for
the benefit of some very great and deep misery. Do not search any
further: that misery we know; it only remains for us to unite
around it all men of good will, wherever they may be.

The misery, no doubt, will obscure a little the horizon of our
lives, it will demand much inconvenience of us. But in doing so,
it will give a sense of life to all those who will inconvenience
themselves."

(1) By this I mean all those who pursue a disinterested ideal.



T R A N S L A T I O N

I acknowledge and greatly appreciate the noble motives which
have prompted U Thant to invite the head of the Roman Catholic
Church to speak in favour of peace before the United Nations.
However, I cannot help deploring that one religion amongst others,
a religion which is, in fact, moreover, more "engagee" in the
Western than in the Eastern camp, should seem to be thus privileged
in relation to the other organized religious groups,
I deplore it both for the United Nations, which thus compromise
something of their necessary neutrality in religious matters, and
for the Roman Catholic church itself, which thus runs the risk of
jeopardizing the success of her necessary dialogue with the
other religious denominations.
The opposition which this gesture is in danger of provoking in
certain member nations of the United Nations ®ould result in
•ab-stemBismabwithafarisBeaching effects, which will considerably
diminish the scope of the gesture, whose whole power lies in its
universal humanitarian signifance. There is also the risk that
this gesture will too readily give an easy conscience to many
Catholics who, however, pursue national and private interests
which are far from being compatible with the exigences of world
peace and equilibrium.
If the Pope's gesture could simply be the first of a series of
similar gestures by other representatives of religious groups,
its disadvantages would be reduced accordingly. But one would
then be faced with the practical impossibility of finding men
who would be equally representative, in view of the great diversity
of religious groups in number of adherents and hierarchical
structure. The gesture of the Roman pontiff appears, in this
light, as the doing of an organization which is more powerful
than the others, due mainly to its diplomatic corps, which will
make good use of this opportunity of speaking before the United
Nations for the purposes of propaganda. This will inevitably
lead the other religious groups to suspect the purity of intention
of the Roman Catholic church, and will help to divide believers
rather than to unite them in the cause of peace.
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Vatican Must Settle Issues

3, June 19—A projected
I visit;?by;Ppp§ Paul VI .to the,
|. United .Nations-.. In .New.-York,
| raises'many-problems of'policy,'
»." . dijijtiinacy-arid. timing that must
| b|̂ resolvecl .before .any Vatican
J coufirmation ;.of plans . for' the
9 trip .can be' made, According to
I church. sources here. . - " • ' • * . - ! . . " .

:- terms;, of •-' policy,:. such a
visit'..-woiXid; InyplyeVa "imodifica-

rather,
cance,

r_ .,than^ .political . signifi-
!. ' .-' .. ;J) I • » . . : . •. ^Jr '* . '... .*'

His visit to the holy places in
Jordan and Israel in January,

' to* .the International

secular- United- -Nations- would Presidential-call--at- the- -Unitedn
represent papal entry Into a Nations,-would raise problems
purely political arena With"; ho^bf'protocol'and policy, on'•'both,
direct--religious connotation.. ...sides, that, .would require close*

- The Pope, however, has made examination,
his -preoccupation .-with prob- The .problem of timing arises
lems' of peace 'and world poverty from the'fact that the session!
evident in a series of declara- Qf- ̂  - ̂ ^; Nat[qns .Generalj

Assembly, coincides with that of
Ecumenical.Council Vatican II,
which- will'. convene here Sept.

for .10- weeks or three months.
Theory of Validity j

• The- -Pope does not exercise
close 'day-to-day control, of the
Council. .and- he. could absent
himself from Rome for a few
days without- interrupting its
work. But,.in -theory at least,)
the Pope's presence as head of|
the. College of Bishops is needed
to give, the-Council validity.
- An-adjournment of the Coun-
cil for a -few days might- be
necessary Jo let members of the|
tJnited States hierarchy return
to welcome the Pontiff or ac-
company him on the visit.

.On ..-the- other hand, some

presents itself on peacemaking
missions.. An invitation, from the,
United Nations would be such,
an "opportunity."

A Meeting With.Johnson
The diplomatic; problem- re-

volves .around 'the question
whether,the.Pope could visit the
United .Nations/and ignore the
Uriiie'd • Statev If ..the answer
i^ere" negative, where and in
what circumstances could he

'requests that he visit President Vatican.sources suggested that,

Eachar.ist}c. Congress,in Bombay, (to see; th,e Pope.
last' December met this criterion.
A; visit and speech to the purely

was 'a simple "pilgrim to a, re-
ligious-. gathering1 to fend off

Sarvepalli Radhakrishnaii in
New Delhi. In 'the end the In-
dian -President went to Bombay

Either possible " solution,. . a
papal-Visit to 'Washington"or a. ieeth, shaving .-or washing dishes.

a. visit to the United Nations'
might,.be sdeferred -until after
the.Counc.il,.closes In December.,

.Don't let water run -while brushing
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dear Hero>

Secretary-General has asked me to reply to your kind letter
of 19 -July regarding the latest developments about the Holy Father's
visit to the United Rations.

¥hen V Ki&nt ©ad, I ware in Seas Francisco for the twentieth
anniversary celebrations., Bishop 0* Connor , who 'brought the Hoiy Father's
message to the Convocation of Heligioas for World Feaee, met the
Secretary-General and csyself and said that he had toeea asked to inform us
that., in view of the meetings of the Ecumenical Council between September "
sad December,, it would probably tse -very diffieult for the Holjr Father to
le&te Eoitte during this period, the -visit might, thereforej have to be
postponed until early in the Sew Year, He wanted to know our reactions
to this proposal, . •

¥© informed him that, of course, a special meeting of the (Jenera,!
As@eittb3̂ r could be arranged in January to hear the address by the Holy
Fatter. 2he (leneral Msojablg would probably have to adopt a resolution
when it recessed before ChristiaaSj, agreeing to restzme in January, only for
the purpose of Hearing the address by the Holy Father. However,, it was
certain that in Jsaattary the attendance trotild be, at best, on the level of

Father Morlion has been here and he has met both with
0 lhant and jsyself . Be seems to feel that a visit by the Holy Father in
the first treek of October might not be impossible. I do not know with
wh&t measure of authority he spea&s. Of coursej from the point of view of
impact j the first week of October would be ideal as some 70-80 Foreign
Ministers tfould be present. However., t?e caa still tinderstand that the

ttr. & £* Spinelli
Sir̂ ctor
S«rapea& Office of the Iftiited Rations
jpalais dos Nations

. Mlra
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Holy Father stay not be aS>le to leave Home while the Council is in

reference to the pemltimate paragraph of your letter, we can
certainly arrange for the Holy Father to address the Assembly between
8 December and Christmas time. 53ais would present no problems from our
aids, except that, as stated earlier with reference to a Januaary meetings
the attendance irould fee only at the level of Pesmnent Representatives,

In the elrcBjnstaacesj "while we do not feel it is essential for you
to take up the matter urgently with the Vaticaax, we would very Brach
appreciate it if » in the course of a forthcoming visit to HoK>es you
m>ulcl. contact the Vatican sad let us 3aicw-wha,t the outcome might be.

If you have say further guerie% please feel free to write.

Hith foest Irishes, aye alsrayss

lours sincerely,

C. V* Narasiuihen
Chef de Cabinet

IB; The Secretary-General tells me that it is Archbishop O'Connor.
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tfaasfes for your letter of 10 May 1963
your meeting witto Cardinal CIcoguaBi in Borne,

I ststa very pleased to kcow tliat you &af3l as opportvaiity
to exchaoge views at lesgtfe ^ritli the Cardinal and of the
topef ul note with uMch the meeting was

siaeerely,

U Tiiant

Mr, I«f»
'
Office of t&e Utai1;ed Hatioas

cc: The Secretary-General•
Mr. C.V. Warasimhan
Mr. J. Rolz-Bennett



EUROPEAN OFFICE WttffittV OFFICE EUROPEEN
OF THE UNITED NATIONS WEPW DES N A T I O N S U N I E S

mSgramfnes : UNATTONS, GENEVE

Ttkx •. 11.211 ou iz.}+4 Palais des Nations

•Kliphone: 35 10 oo 331000 334000 ^
1211 GENEVE 10

RBF. No :
(a rappekr dans la riponse) -J^Q

STRICTLY. CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Secretary-General,

I wish to report that on the 27th of April I called on Cardinal
Cicognani, in Rome, and handed over to him your letter for His Holiness
Pope Paul VI.

The Cardinal asked for additional information on some aspects of
the letter, which I was able to clarify. These consisted mainly in
reiterating the salient points of a possible visit, i.e. the time -
last part of September; the fact that every effort will be made to obtain
the highest representation for the Special Session of the General Assembly
and finally the fact that nothing could be decided definitely until we
know the outcome of the 19th General Assembly.

In the course of a most cordial and frank conversation, which
lasted for about 4-0 minutes, the Cardinal expressed the Holy See's grave
preoccupation with the events in the Far East, in particular Vietnam,
India/Pakistan and Cambodia. He was particularly interested in the
efforts you were making to try to reduce tension and resolve the Vietnam
crisis.

The meeting concluded with the fervent hope that the Pope's presence
at Headquarters would be possible, as all were agreed that it would have
a most beneficial and profound effect on workd opinion, and would mark '
an auspicious re-affirmation of the United Nations* continuing role after
its first 20 years of existence.

Yours sincerely,

(P.P. SpiniTIT)

U Thant
Secretary-General
United Nations
Headquarters
New York



Mr. A. Salsatoandi
Deputy Director
UHESCO, Hew York

RTM/W

June 1966

Jose* Bolz-Bennett
Uhder-Sacretary for Special Political Affairs
and in charge of Offica of Public Information

Painting by Itouault .

!Phank you for your memo of 7 June 1966 on

this subject. The •whole question of tha use and

disposal of His Holiness' gifts is still undar

consideration, and until a comprehensive decision
is jnada ve 'do not feel, that any piece-meal use of

any of the.gifts would be appropriate, however

worthy the''cause. ..

cc: MM. Bunche, Narasimhan, Stavropoulos, Vaughan,

Urquhart, Lemieux; Registry.
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UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL,

SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

NEW YORK OFFICE

POUR L'EDUCIITION, LA SC8ENCE ET LA C5RTOE

BUREAU DE NEW YORK

7 June 1966

To: Mr. J. Rolz-Bennett
Tinder-Secretary, Em. 3862A

From: A. Salsamendi
Deputy Director

Subject: Painting by Rouault
. t.-t - • . : , - - . . - . - . '

' '" '..••f'̂ ' ''?' •

I have been approached by people connected with thê Holy Family Church

at U7th Street. It seems that they would like to obtain permission to

reproduce the Rouault painting that the Pope gave to the Secretary-

General. The idea would be to produce cards and give part of the profit

to the United Nations.

Thanking you in advance for your reply.
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Dear U Thant,

To finish the story which I heard from Rene Maheu about the
Renault picture which the Pope gave you: It seems that the Pope
decided that he would like you to have a picture of religious
significance and asked a representative in Paris to try and find A
4P* that would be suitable. Maheu and Mademoiselle Rouault, the
painter's daughte^ were brought into the consultations. A very
fine painting was located by the dealer who handles most of
Rouault's work and a considerable price was agreed upon. This
picture, although without question painted by Rouault, was not
signed and it was subsequently discovered that, owing to some
feature of the contract with the dealer, litigation was in progress
concerning the ownership of this and some other unsigned items of
Rouault's work. The Pope decided that he could not present you
with a painting about which there was any litigation or controversy
and the purchase was cancelled. Mien Mademoiselle Rouault learned
of this, she said that she would like to give the Pope for
presentation to you one of the paintings by her father which were
in her own possession. She pressed this generous offer, which was
finally accepted.

Rene1 Maheu will, I know, be glad to confirm this story when you
meet next.

lours,

Hill

U Thant
Secretary-General


